
Visit of Delegates from Hyderabad: A team from ECIS College Hyderabad visited MC SAS Nagar Mohali Regarding Swachh Bharat Mission Awards (Urban) 2015. The Team has visited GIS Based Mechanised city cleaning and Control Center of workshop of Lions Services Ltd. of MC SAS Nagar. MC Staff took them to the field validation of Mechanical Sweeping and show them Beats system of Manual Sweeping. After that Team of MC Staff along with Delegates from Hyderabad visited Public toilet of Phase 3B2. The Delegates were satisfied with the working of GIS Based Mechanised city cleaning of MC SAS Nagar and praised the system.

Thematic drives: The Calendar of Thematic Drives decides under Swachh Bharat Mission, for this financial Year, the fortnight of 1st to 15th June was devoted to cleanliness drive in City Parks and 16th to 30th June 2016 was devoted to Cleanliness drives in all the Private offices.

Polybags Challans: Total no. of 83 challans were issued to defaulters & Rs 26,000/- have been recovered from them.

Malba Challans: 199 challans were issued to defaulters.

Property Tax Collection: Rs 102.96 lacs have been collected from property tax. And from advertisement Rs 80.63 lacs have been collected in the month of June 2016.

Tehbazari: Total no. of 185 challans were issued to defaulters & Rs 5,63,310 have been recovered from them.
Roads: Premix was laid in Sec 67, 68, & 69 in month of June.


Municipal Corporation S.A.S. Nagar organized a live webcast 2nd anniversary program of Smart City Project and Housing for all scheme by Hon'ble Prime Minister Sh. Narender Modi on 25/06/2015. Hon'ble Mayor, Commissioner, Councilors and officers are attended this live webcast.